
Old St. Patrick’s Parish Council 
February 24, 2022 
 
Present: Fr. Tom Wasilewski, Deacon Frank-Joseph Papp, Emily Shurtliff. Kevin Galbraith, Inshal 
Chenet, Pat Schloss, Mike Sayler 
Absent: Pam Heldt 
 
Evening Prayer: Began with Vespers for Thursday of 7th Week Ordinary Time 
 
Old Business: 

1. Fr. Tom asked members to remember to pray for the parish and the council regularly. He 
encouraged members to use the Divine Office at least once a week to this end. 

2. On September 20 Bishop Boyea sent to Fr. Tom a letter and statement of approval for 
Old St. Patrick’s request to continue to offer the traditional Latin Mass as we have been  
with no major changes. 

3. 10:30 Mass doughnut Sundays. We began offering doughnuts after the 10:30 Mass 
twice a month and it has been very well received.  Additional families/help needed to 
continue… Kevin Galbraith can possibly place and pick up the order in Howell on his 
way to the parish.  

4. There was some discussion of Youth Group/Rel Ed schedule: Fr Tom mentioned 
Religious Order Sisters will be visiting next 3 Sundays… Is there a possibility of meeting 
on another night (together with Rel Ed) to make it easier for parents to get to…  

New Business: 

5. Diocesan Realigning Resources to Mission (RRM): Fr. Tom and the parish staff attended 
a diocesan day entitled “Made for Mission”. Made for Mission gathered 800 priests, 
deacons, and lay ministers from around the Diocese of Lansing as the diocese officially 
rolled out Realigning Resources for Mission. The participants heard directly from Bishop 
Boyea about his vision: Bishop mentioned that RRM will involve changing the culture of 
priests in particular.  

Council engaged in discussion of Key Findings and Recommendations the final 
document on RRM sent to Bishop.  The documents shows Old St. Pat’s in now assigned 
to grouping with: St. Mary in Pinckney, and Holy Spirit, Brighton. There will be eight of 
parish groupings in the diocese that will be implemented this Summer.  Our grouping is 
not part of the initial eight groups. 
 

6. On the Parish feast day of St. Patrick, March 17, A Traditional Latin Mass TLM will be 
offered in thanksgiving for our parish at 7PM by Fr. David Pellican.  This will be followed 
by a light reception and party in the Parish Center.  Inshall Chenet will ask Cottonwood 
to provide some music/entertainment.  Emily Shurtlif will check with husband about 
homebrew. 

7. The retooled Fish Fry was discussed: Mike Sayler (council member) is the new 
coordinator, there is a new focus on Fish Fry as an Apostolate.  The preparatory work for 
the first Fish Fry (March 4th) begins Tuesday next week (March 1). There are 38 job slots 
that still need to be filled. All positions are needed to make Fish Fry operate 



successfully. The Council discussed the new emphasis Apostolate, importance of Fish 
Fry as an outreach to community. 

8. Fr Tom brought up a major projects for the parish being worked on behind scenes: 
cemetery expansion.  The parish cemetery has only a few plots still available. We own 
the land to the north of the current cemetery where expansion could occur. There are 
drainage and suitability modifications such as grading and filling with external dirt that 
must be done before this land can be used as a cemetery. The costs for the expansion 
are estimated between $100K and $200K and are high. Paul Malocha, parishioner and 
engineer, is heading up the project from OSP side.  Possible fund raising ideas/pre-
selling plots was discussed. 

9. Pope Francis has declared Mar 2nd, Ash Wednesday, as a special day of prayer and fast 
for peace in Ukraine.  Council members and all parishioners are encouraged to offer 
their fasting for the people of Ukraine. 

10. Closed with prayer from Dcn Frank 


